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SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS

1 Calculations and workings need only be made to the nearest HUF.

2 All apportionments should be made to the nearest month unless the law requires otherwise.

3 All workings should be shown.

TAX RATES AND ALLOWANCES

The following tax rates and allowances are to be used in answering the questions

Applicable tax rates for 2008

Corporate tax
On the first HUF 50 million of the corporate tax base 10%
On the remaining tax base 16%

Note: the lower band of 10% may only be taken advantage of if the company meets the criteria specified in the law on
corporate tax. If not, the corporate tax rate is 16% on the entire tax base.

Solidarity surtax for companies 4%

Value added tax (VAT) 20%

Personal income tax – on the consolidated tax base
On the first HUF 1,700,000 18%
On the remaining tax base 36%

Solidarity surtax for individuals – 4% payable on the consolidated tax base in excess of the cap for social security
contributions.

Personal income tax on dividends
General rate 25%
On dividends exceeding 30% of the value of the company’s equity
(excluding the valuation reserve) which is proportionate to the
individual’s share in the company’s share capital 35%
On dividends from companies listed on a stock exchange 10%

Personal income tax on interest 20%

Personal income tax on capital gains
General rate 25%
On capital gains realised on a stock exchange 20%

Personal income tax on rents 25%

Tax on benefits in kind 54%
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Company car tax shall be paid monthly according to the following schedule:

Employers may provide food vouchers to each employee with a value of up to HUF 12,000 per month for warm meals
and up to HUF 6,000 per month for cold meals, free of benefit in kind tax.

Social security contributions

Employer’s contributions
Pension contributions 24%
Health insurance contributions 5%
Itemised health care contributions per employee per month HUF 1,950

Employee’s contributions
Pension contributions 9·5%
Health insurance contributions 6%

Contributions to unemployment funds
By employers 3%
By employees 1·5%

Health care contribution
11% (on e.g. fringe benefits)
14% (on e.g. dividend income, capital gains if the contribution to the health fund paid on the individual’s other incomes
does not exceed HUF 450,000)

Cap for social security contributions HUF 7,137,000
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Purchase price of the car
(HUF)

In the year of acquisition and in the
next one to four years (HUF)

In the fifth and consecutive years
following the year of acquisition (HUF)

1– 500,000 6,000 3,000

500,001– 1,000,000 8,000 4,000

1,000,001– 2,000,000 12,000 6,000

2,000,001– 3,000,000 20,000 10,000

3,000,001– 4,000,000 26,000 13,000

4,000,001– 5,000,000 32,000 16,000

5,000,001– 8,000,000 42,000 21,000

8,000,001–10,000,000 60,000 30,000

10,000,001–15,000,000 82,000 41,000

Above 15,000,000 112,000 56,000



Support and subsidies – development tax relief

The limits applying to subsidies given in the form of tax relief or other subsidies in respect of investments are defined by
the following intensity ratios:

1. Regional factors.
– Budapest: 35%
– Pest County: 40%
– Western Transdanubia: 45%
– Other regions: 50%

2. For companies which qualify as being small and medium sized, 15% is added to the regional factor.

3. The maximum support is then calculated by applying the following to the initial investment:
– On the first €50 million of the investment: 100% of the intensity ratio.
– On the portion between €50 million and €100 million: 50% of the intensity ratio
– On the portion over €100 million: 34% of the intensity ratio.

The reference rate to be used in the present value calculations is 8·59%.

Qualifying limits for small and medium sized companies
A company qualifies as small and medium if:
– the company has no state or local government members; and
– total assets are less than €43 million; or
– the number of employees is less than 250; or
– total revenues are less than €50 million

Exchange rates
Euro: €1 = 240 HUF
USD: 1 USD = 170 HUF
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This is a blank page.
Question 1 begins on page 6.
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ALL FIVE questions are compulsory and MUST be attempted

1 Günter is a German citizen. He has been working in Hungary since 2005 as an employee of a multinational
pharmaceutical company. In 2008 his only visit to Germany was his summer vacation. Due to the long-term nature
of his work in Hungary, his family also moved to Hungary with him in 2005. In 2008 Günter had the following
incomes

(1) A salary of HUF 3,400,000 a month. In December 2008 he also received a bonus of HUF 7 million.

(2) When Günter moved to Hungary, he did not give up his flat in Stuttgart. In 2008 the flat was rented out for
€3,200 a month.

(3) Günter likes investing his money in shares. He owns 1,000 ordinary shares in a Hungarian company listed on
the Budapest Stock Exchange. In 2008 he received HUF 2,900 per share as a dividend. He also has an
investment in a German private company, from which he received a €15,000 dividend in 2008.

(4) His company rents an apartment for him in Budapest for HUF 600,000 a month. The utilities are all paid by
Günter.

(5) His company gives HUF 10,000 hot meal vouchers a month to each of its employees, including Günter.

(6) Günter is provided with a mobile phone by his company which he can use free of charge without reimbursing
the company for any private use. The total annual telephone bill relating to his phone was HUF 560,000
(excluding VAT) in 2008.

Required:

(a) Determine, giving reasons, Günter’s 2008 tax residency and explain the implications for the taxation of his
Hungarian and foreign source income. (5 marks)

Note: details of Article 4 Fiscal Domicile from the Hungary–Germany double taxation treaty are given at the
end of the question.

(b) Explain the treatment of each of the items (1) to (5) of Günter’s income, even if they are not subject to
taxation in Hungary and calculate his 2008 personal income tax liability. (8 marks)

Note: details of Article 6 Income from Immovable Property from the Hungary–Germany double taxation treaty
are given at the end of the question.

(c) Calculate Günter’s 2008 solidarity surtax liability. (2 marks)

(d) Calculate the personal income tax and social security liability payable by the company in 2008, with respect
to the mobile phone provided to Günter, clearly identifying the basis of each charge. (4 marks)

(e) Calculate the regular monthly net employment income received by Günter from the company, after deduction
of personal income tax and applicable social security deductions. (6 marks)

Note: you should ignore the bonus for the purposes of this calculation.
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Extracts from the treaty on double taxation between Hungary and Germany

Article 4
Fiscal domicile
(1) For the purposes of this Convention the term ‘Resident of a Contracting State’ means any person who under the

law of that State is liable to taxation therein by reason of his domicile, residence, place of management or any
other criterion of a similar nature.

(2) Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph 1 an individual is a resident of both Contracting States, then the
following shall apply:
(a) He shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State in which he has a permanent home available

to him. If he has a permanent home available to him in both Contracting States, he shall be deemed to be
a resident of the Contracting State with which his personal and economic relations are closest (centre of vital
interests).

(b) If the Contracting State in which he has his centre of vital interests cannot be determined, or if he has not
a permanent home available to him in either Contracting State, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the
Contracting State in which he has an habitual abode.

(c) If it cannot be determined in which Contracting State the person is deemed to be a resident according to
subparagraphs (a) and (b) the Contracting States will proceed according to the provisions of Article 25.

Article 6
Income from immovable property
(1) Income from immovable property may be taxed in the Contracting State in which such property is situated.
(2) The term ‘immovable property’ shall be defined in accordance with the law of the Contracting State in which the

property in question is situated. The terms shall in any case include property accessory to immovable property,
livestock and equipment used in agriculture and forestry, rights to which the provisions of general law respecting
landed property apply, usufruct of immovable property and rights to variable or fixed payments as consideration
for the working of or the right to work mineral deposits, sources and other natural resources; ships, boats and
aircraft shall not be regarded as immovable property.

(3) The provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply to income derived from the direct use, letting or use in any other form
of immovable property.

(25 marks)
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2 In 2008 Geo Kft had a profit before tax of HUF 739,180,000. Included in this profit are the following items:

Thousand HUF Thousand HUF
Profit before tax (before considering the items below): 780,000
Incomes:

Dividend 20,000
Interest on bank deposits 300
Interest from related parties 1,200
Provisions reversed 700

–––––––
22,200

Costs:
Depreciation 24,000
Interest on a bank loan 34,500
Interest to related parties 800
Fines 340
Provision for liabilities 580
Local business tax expense 2,200
Debt forgiven 600

–––––––
(63,020)

––––––––
Profit before tax: 739,180

––––––––

Additional information:
1. Geo Kft has a revolving credit facility at a bank. The average daily balance of the bank loan was HUF 250 million.

2. Geo Kft received a loan from its parent company of €20,000 on 1 July 2008 in addition to a loan of €45,000
that has been outstanding since 2006.

3. The equity structure of Geo Kft on 1 January 2008 was as follows:

Thousand HUF
Share capital 11,000
Capital reserve 200
Profit reserve (9,300)
Valuation reserve 120

–––––––
2,020

–––––––

The only movement in Geo Kft’s equity throughout 2008 was a share capital increase of HUF 3 million, which
was registered by the Court on 1 October 2008.

4. Geo Kft had the following assets in 2008:

Tax net value as of
Gross value Tax depreciation 31 December 2007

Thousand HUF rate Thousand HUF
Building 460,000 2% 370,000
Machinery 36,000 14·5% 11,000
Software 15,000 30% 3,000

5. Geo Kft has losses of HUF 340 million from 2002 and HUF 440 million from 2005. The company was
established in 1997.
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Required:

(a) Calculate Geo Kft’s 2008 corporate income tax base, giving relevant explanations of the conditions under
which the respective tax base adjustments must be/can be applied. (18 marks)

(b) (i) List the conditions that Geo Kft must fulfil in order to be eligible to use the 10% corporate tax rate.
(4 marks)

(ii) Assuming that Geo Kft fulfilled the requirements for the 10% tax rate, calculate the company’s 2008
corporate tax liability. (1 marks)

(c) Calculate Geo Kft’s 2008 solidarity surtax liability. (3 marks)

(d) List the methods that are available for Geo Kft to determine the prices which it should use in its transactions
with related companies (transfer prices), giving a brief explanation of each method. (4 marks)

Note: for the purposes of this question all calculations should be made to the nearest Thousand HUF (THUF).
(30 marks)
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3 Redwine Bt is a family owned business. In 2005 the company purchased a new vineyard near Pecs. The new
machinery, which was put into operation in the new site in 2005, cost Redwine Bt HUF 420 million. The purchase
was financed by a five-year bank loan, which was granted in 2005, and is due to be repaid by the company on 
1 September 2010. The company paid HUF 6·2 million interest on the loan in 2008.

On 31 December 2005 the company qualified as a medium-sized enterprise.

The 2008 tax liability of Redwine Bt (before considering any tax allowance) was as follows:

Thousand HUF
Profit before tax 34,700
Corporate tax base 31,250
Corporate tax (at 16%) 5,000

The only item in 2008 that has an effect on the solidarity surtax base of the company is a HUF 4 million subsidy that
Redwine Bt received from the local municipality of Pecs.

Required:

(a) Explain the tax relief that Redwine Bt qualifies for, regarding the interest on the loan, clearly stating the limits
of such tax relief. (5 marks)

(b) Calculate the 2008 corporate income tax payable by Redwine Bt, assuming that the company cannot benefit
from tax relief other than in respect of the bank loan interest. (3 marks)

(c) Calculate Redwine Bt’s 2008 solidarity surtax liability. (2 marks)

(d) State, giving reasons, the last year in which Redwine Bt can take advantage of the tax relief relating to the
bank loan interest. (3 marks)

(e) State the tax implications if Redwine Bt were to sell the machinery in 2008. (2 marks)

(15 marks)
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4 (a) Gamma Kft was established in 2007 and started its activity on 1 November 2007. The company’s annual VAT
balance in 2007 was HUF 510,000 of VAT payable. In 2008 the company’s VAT analytic records showed the
following monthly VAT payable and VAT deductible balances (all figures are stated in Thousand HUF):

VAT payable VAT deductible VAT balance
January 4,500 3,200 1,300
February 3,820 6,300 (2,480)
March 5,510 12,340 (6,830)
April 8,200 4,550 3,650
May 7,660 1,900 5,760
June 8,540 6,770 1,770
July 5,550 8,300 (2,750)
August 11,900 4,340 7,560
September 8,670 5,410 3,260
October 8,800 9,420 (620)
November 4,500 4,980 (480)
December 8,340 6,520 1,820

Gamma Kft issues all its invoices indicating the following data:

1. the company’s name, address and VAT number;
2. the customer’s name, address and VAT number;
3. a description of the product sold; and
4. the final gross amount payable by the customer.

Required:

(i) State, giving reasons, in which periods Gamma Kft would have had to file VAT returns in 2007 and in
2008; in each case state the due date of the return. (6 marks)

(ii) List FOUR other items of data that should have been indicated on the invoices issued by Gamma Kft.
(2 marks)

(b) The profit before tax of Gamma Kft as calculated 30 December 2008 was HUF 181,340,000. On 31 December
the following entries were recorded:

1. Sales revenue of HUF 2,220,000.
2. Cost of goods sold of HUF 1,800,000.
3. Loss of value of inventories of HUF 500,000.
4. Loss of value of receivables of HUF 700,500.
5. HUF 5 million was transferred to the development reserve.

Gamma Kft paid corporate income tax advances during 2008 of HUF 1·5 million a month.

Required:

(i) Calculate the 2008 profit before tax, corporate tax base and corporate income tax payable by Gamma
Kft, assuming that the company does not qualify for the 10% reduced tax rate. (4 marks)

(ii) Calculate the amount of tax advances and top-up payment that Gamma Kft should have paid by 
20 December 2008. (2 marks)

(iii) State the consequence(s) for Gamma Kft of not making the payments (as calculated in (ii)) by
20 December 2008. (1 mark)

(15 marks)
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5 Debit Kft filed its value added tax (VAT) return for August on 19 September 2008 comprising the following amounts:

HUF
VAT payable 13,342,000
VAT deductible (10,190,000)

––––––––––––
VAT balance 3,152,000

––––––––––––

After filing the VAT return the company realised that one invoice for sales of HUF 1,540,000 (excluding VAT) made
in August had not been included in the August VAT return.

It was also discovered that all the invoices relating to a two-day training course were missing from the August VAT
return as the company had only received them on 26 September 2008. The training course, which had been
organised for the marketing department on ‘Effective Sales’, had been held on 15 and 16 August 2008 in Eger. The
company received the following invoices in respect of the training course:

(1) Hotel accommodation of HUF 140,000.
(2) Food and drinks of HUF 78,000.
(3) Rental fee of the hotel’s conference room of HUF 100,000.

The above amounts are all exclusive of VAT.

Also in August, the company had invited a professional trainer to hold a seminar on sales skills. The trainer was paid
HUF 60,000 on 16 August, based on the mandate agreement (‘megbízási szerzödés’ ) that he had concluded with
Debit Kft. The income of the trainer qualifies as income from independent services.

Due to the sales invoice, the invoices received on 26 September, and the payment made to the trainer, the company
self-revised both its VAT return and its tax return on personal income tax and social security filed for August 2008.
The date of the self-revisions was 30 September 2008. The prevailing base rate published by the National Bank of
Hungary between 1 September and 30 September was 8·5%.

The company’s tax return on personal income tax and social security for August was filed on time, on 12 September.
In 2008 the total revenues of Debit Kft were HUF 780 million. By 31 July 2008, the company had already incurred
HUF 14·3 million in entertainment costs.

Required:

(a) Calculate the amount by which the VAT return filed for August 2008 should have been revised, together with
the penalty that would have been payable upon the self-revision. (5 marks)

(b) Calculate the amount by which the personal income tax and social security return filed for August 2008
should have been revised due to the remuneration paid to the trainer, together with the penalty that would
have been payable upon the self revision. (5 marks)

Note: your answer should consider items that are payable by the company as well as those that have to be
withheld from the remuneration.

(c) Explain how the invoices for food and drinks will affect Debit Kft’s personal income tax and social security
liability and state, giving reasons, when the company has to declare this liability. (5 marks)

(15 marks)

End of Question Paper
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